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Research Question

What is the best choice of inverse 
system to retrieve CO2 fluxes over 
a limited time and space domain?

Are certain methods unsuitable?
What are the pitfalls of each method?
What can we expect in the best case?
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Setup

• RAMS regional atmospheric model

• Europe+Netherlands at 10km resolution

• period June 1st to June 15th 2006

• 4 towers sampled in afternoon hours

• driven by FACEM biospheric CO2 fluxes

• Ensemble Kalman filter inversion

• a-priori 5PM biospheric CO2 fluxes

• six methods to optimize fluxes
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FACEM vs 5PM

resolution 15km 10km

meteorology ECMWF RAMS

LAI MODIS-2008 MODIS-2006

soil map IGBP-DIS UN-FAO

land-use SYNMAP Corine2000
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FACEM vs 5PM
umol m-2 s-1

truth vs prior
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6 inverse methods

???           What to optimize          ???
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6 inverse methods

• scaling factors for NEE per land-use type (Peters et al.)

• scaling factors for GPP and R per land-use type

• scaling factors for GPP and R per land-use type, partly coupled

• scaling factors for GPP and R per land-use type, fully coupled

• scaling factors for GPP and R per pixel (Zupanski et al., 
Lokupitiya et al., Schuh et al.), partly coupled

• biosphere model parameters (Rayner et al.)

???           What to optimize          ???
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scaling factors for NEE

• each land-use type has one scaling factor to 
be optimized for a 2-week period

• its value scales the hourly NEE curves in each 
pixel of the domain

• simple, little risk of aliasing, easy to balance 
obs and unknowns

• amplitude scaling, difficult to change sources 
to sinks, physical interpretation difficult, 
aggregation errors, zero crossing
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scaling factors for GPP+R

• each land-use type has two scaling factors to be 
optimized for a 2-week period: GPP and R

• its value scales the hourly GPP or R curves in each 
pixel of the domain

• closer to processes, more freedom, no zero crossing

• aliasing, loss of diurnal cycle, aggregation errors
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pixels vs land-use

• in a pixel inversion each box has its own scaling factors

• prescribed correlations constrain solution

• more freedom, no hard boundaries to sub-domains

• many parameters, correlations need to be chosen
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biosphere model parameters

• each plant-functional type has four optimizable 
parameters

• their values control the hourly GPP and R in each 
pixel of the domain as a function of driver data

• very close to processes, easy upscaling

• aliasing, model structure errors, non-linearity
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biosphere model parameters

• each plant-functional type has four optimizable 
parameters

• their values control the hourly GPP and R in each 
pixel of the domain

• very close to processes, easy upscaling

• aliasing, model structure errors, non-linearity

non linear inversions are very tricky and 
require extra careful reality checks!!!
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5PM structure

• Gross Primary Production

• Farquhar et al: GPP=min(Wc, Wj)

• Wc = f(Ci, Vmax,...)  enzyme limited

• Wj = f(Ci,α,...)       light limited

• Ecosystem Respiration (R)

2268 L. F. Tolk et al.: Modelling regional scale surface fluxes, meteorology and CO2

2.3 CO2 fluxes

CO2 fluxes from fossil fuel burning were included in the sim-

ulations based on the IER database at 10 km resolution (http:

//carboeurope.ier.uni-stuttgart.de/). The CO2 fluxes from the

coastal sea inside the domain were calculated based on cli-

matologic estimates of the partial pressure of CO2 in the sea

(Wanninkhof, 1992; Takahashi et al., 2002). Biospheric CO2
surface fluxes were modelled with 5PM (Groenendijk et al.,

2009). This model was coupled to RAMS through the ra-

diation, the temperature and humidity of the canopy air and

influences the CO2 mixing ratio at the lowest atmospheric

level. The CO2 assimilation does in this model not depend

on the energy fluxes of RAMS through the stomatal con-

ductance (Collatz et al., 1991) or on Leaf Area Index (LAI)

(Sellers et al., 1996). In 5PM the photosynthesis is calcu-

lated following Farquhar et al. (1980), where photosynthesis

is either limited by the carboxylation rate, which is enzyme

limited, or by the light limited RuBP regeneration rate. The

most important assimilation parameters in this model are the

maximum carboxylation capacity (Vcmax�and the light use
efficiency (!). Respiration was calculated with the relation-

ship by Lloyd and Taylor (1994):
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where�10 is the respiration rate at a reference temperature
of 10#C, E0! is the activation energy divided by the universal

gas constant, T0 is a constant of 227.13K and T is soil tem-

perature. For further specifications of 5PM see Groenendijk

et al. (2009).

Groenendijk et al. (2009) optimized the parameters of this

model (Vcmax, !, �10 and �0�for the full canopy based
on a large number of Fluxnet observations (Baldocchi et

al., 2001). We applied parameter values optimized for the

temperate zone, for the period of May–July for all years

(Table 2). The parameter values used in our simulations were

kept constant in time. Simulations were performed with CO2
fluxes calculated based on the best guess parameter values.

For respiration and assimilation of the most abundant vegeta-

tion species (crops and grass) we also simulated fluxes using

the upper and the lower parameter values within the standard

deviation of the parameter estimate. In this way a range of

CO2 mixing ratios was simulated based on the different CO2
flux parameter settings. In the rest of this work, we report the

range of uncertainties, i.e. the difference between the highest

and lowest values in our set of simulations. Further specifi-

cations on the design of the simulations are given in Table 1.

2.4 Observations

A large number of observations of the atmospheric proper-

ties and the surface fluxes were available for model valida-

tion. Data from continuous CO2 mixing ratio measurements,

performed by a Licor 7000 with a precision of 0.05 ppm, and

Table 2. CO2 flux parameter settings based on Groenendijk et

al. (2009). Vcmax is the full canopy maximum carboxylation ca-

pacity, ! the light use efficiency for the full canopy, E0/! is the

respiration activation energy divided by the universal gas constant,

R10 is the respiration rate at 10
#C and n sites indicates the number

of sites used in the optimizations of the parameters. Where uncer-

tainty ranges are shown the best guess, upper and lower estimates

of the parameters are used in the simulations. In between brackets

the parameter values that returned the best CO2 mixing ratios.

Assimilation

Vcmax

�molm"2 s"1
!

mol mol"1
�sites

Grass 70±30
(40)

0.4±0.15
(0.4)

10

Crops 100±50
(100)

0.4±0.15
(0.4)

5

Needle leaf forest 80 0.5 10

Broadleaf forest 100 0.5 2

Urban vegetation 80 0.4 –

Respiration

E0/!
K

�10
�molm"2 s"1

�sites

Full domain 200±110
(310)

4.0± 1.2

(3.5)

10

meteorological data from the tall tower at Cabauw at a height

of 20m, 60m, 120m and 200m were used. Also, atmo-

spheric observations for temperature, humidity, wind speed

and direction were available at 110 synoptic 2m stations over

the Netherlands and from the radiosondes that were released

twice a day at De Bilt, which is about 25 km north-east of

the Cabauw site. Observations of the surface fluxes were

available for sensible heat, latent heat and CO2 fluxes from

eddy correlation measurements (Aubinet et al., 2001; Dol-

man et al., 2002; Wilson et al., 2002; Jacobs et al., 2007;

Braam, 2008; Aubinet et al., 2009). Additionally, scintil-

lometer measurements provided extra sensible heat flux mea-

surements over a horizontal path of 0.35–5 km (De Bruin

et al., 2004). The locations are specified in Fig. 1 and in

Table 3.

3 Results: Meteorological performance of the model

3.1 Consistency of the simulation in time

The simulated period of 22 days covered a number of dif-

ferent weather regimes with different wind directions, solar

radiation and temperature (Fig. 2). East to south-easterly

winds brought clear weather, with increasing temperature

and relative large day-night temperature amplitudes, like at

9–14 June 2006 (doy 160–165). In general, northern and

Biogeosciences, 6, 2265–2280, 2009 www.biogeosciences.net/6/2265/2009/
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Land-use classes
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Figure 1, land use map. GRA indicates 
Grass, CRO15 and CRO16 two different 
kind of crops, ENF is needle leaf forest and 
DBF is deciduous broadleaf forest.
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Covariances

• The covariance in NEE was created from an 
ensemble of 5PM results with realistic parameter 
variations

• It was summed in time to make cov(NEE)

• all inversions were given the same cov(NEE) per 
land-use type, and domain total

• but hourly structure could be different(!)

• 2 inversions were given correlations (0.5 and 1.0) 
between R and GPP scaling factors
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Overview

Type Name D.O.F. (~)

NEE, per land-use class NEE 6

R+GPP, per land-use 
class, no correlations RG0.0 12

R+GPP, per land-use 
class, partial correlations RG0.5 9

R+GPP, per land-use 
class, full correlations RG1.0 6

R+GPP, per pixel, spatial 
correlations RGpixel 62

biosphere parameters param 22
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Results: flux maps
truth

NEE

prior

RG0.0 param

umol m-2 s-1

RGpixel*
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Results: flux maps

NEE difference
standard deviation

red:       > +2
orange: +1 to +2
green:  -1 to +1

lightblue:  -1 to -2
blue:        < -2

Param RG0.0        RG0.5         RG1.0         NEE          RGpixel

Deviation of the posterior estimate of the NEE flux from the truth, green: 
within 1 sigma, yellow and light blue: within 2 sigma, orange and dark blue: 
outside 2 sigma.

prior
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Results: time average NEE
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Prior
param
NEE
RG
RG 0.5
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All except NEE have improved over full domain
No inversion with “correct” domain average
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Biosphere parameter and RGpixel inversion most honest
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Results: RMSD NEE
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NEE inversion shows least improvement from prior
Other inversions mostly improve
RGpixel best on total domain
biosphere parameter best on largest land-use class
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Results: RMSD NEE
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Results: RMSD CO2 mole fractions
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NEE inversion does well against full CO2 record
RGpixel highest contrast between assimilated and all
Other RG inversions also struggle
biosphere parameter improves both metrics
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Conclusions

• All inverse methods perform well in an ‘ideal’ experiment (not shown)

• All inverse methods deteriorate quickly when a-priori model 
structure (5PM) does not capture reality (FACEM) well

• Disadvantages of NEE inversion clear in this regional study

• Advantages of RGpixel inversion also clear, but CO2 mole fraction 
results worrisome (propagation of wrong CO2?)

• Biosphere parameter inversion seems to combine best of both 
worlds, but non-linearity is an issue to deal with

• Nighttime flux data (or a very good nocturnal PBL model) will be 
needed to obtain process information on GPP and R
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Research Question

What is the best choice of inverse 
system to retrieve CO2 fluxes over 
a limited time and space domain?

Are certain methods unsuitable?
What are the pitfalls of each method?
What can we expect in the best case?
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Research Answer
→ Biosphere parameters or RGpixel
Are certain methods unsuitable?  

NEE inversion works poorly

What are the pitfalls of each method?
NEE → not enough freedom, aggregation errors
All    → overconfidence due to lack of model structure error
RG*  → unrealistic R and GPP fluxes that cancel each other
bioparam → non-linearity of solution

What can we expect in the best case?
A reasonable domain integrated value and a reasonable land-use 
class integrated value, coupled with a CO2 field that satisfies all 
observations. The limit is set by the unavoidable errors in 
biosphere model structure.
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5PM structure

Figure 3, NEE flux dependence on the parameter 
values.
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